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ABSTRACT
Sinkholes are frequently observed where soluble rocks are
present, in meteoritic recharge areas or when subsurface
dissolution causes ground collapse. Seismic profiles on the
inner shelf of the Gulf of Lions (W. Mediterranean) display a
giant atypical sub-circular structure, up to 800-m thick and
2-km wide. It is characterized by down-warped internal seismic
reflections forming a concave V-shaped depression rooted in
the substratum, most likely carbonated. This structure is
interpreted as a poly-phased solution-subsidence ⁄ collapse
structure of Plio-Quaternary age. The last phase of deformation

Introduction
Circular structures in sedimentary
sequences can be produced by a number of contrasting geological processes
among which diapirism, volcanism,
basin withdrawal sinkholes and impact craters are the most common
(Stewart, 1999). Among them, sinkholes
are
closed
depressions
frequently observed in areas where
soluble rocks (carbonates or evaporites) are present. Several types of
sinkholes exist according to the dominant forming mechanisms (e.g.
Kindinger et al., 1999; Waltham and
Fookes, 2003; Gutiérrez et al., 2008).
On the basis of seismic proﬁle analyses, Kindinger et al. (1999) described
the geophysical characteristics of dissolution-collapse features within carbonates, resulting in subsidence ⁄
collapse in the overlying sediments.
Sinkholes have also been seismically
imaged along the Atlantic coast, in the
St. Johns River (Spechler, 1994) and
oﬀshore, adjacent to an active submarine spring (Swarzenski et al.,
2001). Large buried fossil overburden
collapse structures have also been
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probably occurred during the last sea-level low-stand phase.
The mechanism proposed for the creation of this structure is
collapse ⁄ dissolution of the soluble substratum, as a result of a
combination of several possible factors including pre-existing
deep Messinian palaeo-karst with active groundwater flows
during Plio-Quaternary lowstands, and deep-rooted acidic fluids
ascending through the substratum.
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described in a palaeo-deep-water setting with 3D seismic data (Levant
Basin; Bertoni and Cartwright, 2005).
In all of the above examples, overburden deformation is evidenced by
down-warped reﬂections forming
decametre-to-kilometre-scale U- or
V-shaped sub-circular depressions.
These reﬂections are generally accompanied by discontinuous or oﬀset
reﬂections that suggest structural displacement and subsurface subsidence,
possibly reﬂecting extensional stress
faults (often concentric) and slumping. In some cases, horizontal, onlapping reﬂections indicate subsequent
ﬁll or syn-sedimentary growth.
The present work focuses on the
inner continental shelf of the Gulf of
Lions, SW France (Fig. 1). Seismic
proﬁles show an unusual, large-scale,
sub-circular structure within the PlioQuaternary (PQ) sequence. This structure shows strong similarities with
subsidence ⁄ collapse structures. The
geometry and internal organization
are used here to discuss the nature
and the age of the structure. Hydrological consequences of PQ sea-level
changes interacting with the inherited
geological structure are considered
responsible for the development of
this structure.

Geological setting
The Gulf of Lions passive margin
(Fig. 1C) has been structured into

horsts and grabens during the rifting
phase associated with the Oligo-Burdigalian opening of the Liguro-Provençal basin (Séranne, 1999). Where
drilled oﬀshore, the pre-rift substratum generally consists of Palaeozoic
strata and more rarely of Mesozoic
limestones (Guennoc et al., 2000).
These limestones are presently
exposed onshore in faulted blocks
and are aﬀected by spectacular karst
features that extend to a great depth
(see stars in Fig. 1A for location;
Audra et al., 2004). On land, a synrift sequence ﬁlls kilometre-thick
extensional basins, arranged in a discontinuous, coastline-parallel belt
(Séranne, 1999). As seen on oﬀshore
seismic data, a syn- to post-rift thick
siliciclastic Miocene sequence overlies
the pre-rift sequence (Fig. 1C). The
Miocene is topped by a major unconformity: the Messinian margin erosion
surface (ÔMESÕ, Loﬁ et al., 2011). This
results from the subaerial exposure of
the margin during the Messinian
Salinity Crisis (MSC) event (Hsü
et al., 1973), during which the sealevel was lowered by at least 1500 m
(Ryan, 1976). The morphology of the
MES reﬂects a drainage pattern
(Guennoc et al., 2000) and is buried
beneath a thick, prograding PQ sequence, mostly unfaulted in the shelf
area. This sequence was deposited
after c. 5.3 Ma, following a rapid
marine transgression (Clauzon et al.,
1995; Loﬁ et al., 2003).
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Fig. 1 (A) Morpho-bathymetric map of the Gulf of Lions (modiﬁed from Medimap Group et al., 2005). White stars indicate
present-day springs and associated deep karst conduits. FE, Font Estramar; VS, Vise spring; F, Fontanilles; CF, Cent-Fonts; FV,
Foux de la Vis; G, Gourneyras; L, Lez spring; T, Tannerie spring; VF, Vaucluse Fountain; P.M, Port-Miou. Associated depths
correspond to the deepest speleological explorations and are provided either in metres above (masl) or below sea-level (mbsl). (B)
Shaded topography and bathymetric map (in metres, IFREMER). Onshore, volcanoes (in black) are forming a N–S volcanic line
(Dautria et al., 2010). White stars indicate present-day springs and associated deep karst conduits. The black star locates the
studied structure S1. White dots, boreholes. MTN, Montpellier Thrust Nappe. (C) Dip line drawing illustrating the architecture of
the margin (modiﬁed from Loﬁ and Berné (2008)). PQ, Plio-Quaternary; MSC, Messinian Salinity Crisis; MES, Messinian margin
erosion surface.

Data and methods

General architecture

High-resolution seismic proﬁles collected by IFREMER and by the University of Perpignan allow imaging the
architecture of the upper 50 m of the
PQ sequence (e.g. Berné and Gorini,
2005; Tesson et al., 2005; Labaune
et al., 2008). Commercial seismic lines
penetrate several kilometres deep and
image the subsurface architecture of
the entire PQ (Loﬁ et al., 2003). Drilling reports from boreholes (see location in Fig. 1B) locally constrain the
lithology and age of the substratum
(Guennoc et al., 2000). For time–depth
conversion, a mean velocity of
2200 m s)1 has been applied in the
PQ. The seismic stacking velocities
have been used in the Miocene.

The architecture and seismic-stratigraphic context of the study area is
illustrated in Fig. 2. The pre-rift substratum shows disorganized seismic
reﬂections, locally sub-continuous.
The substratum top unconformity is
2500 m deep (below sea-level) in the
Leucate graben and <800 m deep on
the Agde horst. The overlying Miocene sequence is up to 1700 m thick.
It is bounded above by the MES,
whose morphology shows two (Berre
and Aude) valleys incised in the Miocene strata during the MSC. The PQ
sequence overlies unconformably the
MES, and has maximum thickness of
1.2 km in the Aude Messinian valley.
On dip section (Fig. 1C), the PQ

182

displays prograding wedges with distinct topset ⁄ foreset ⁄ bottomset internal reﬂections (Loﬁ et al., 2003). In
strike view (Fig. 2), the relatively continuous sub-horizontal reﬂections at
the top of the PQ correspond to sandy
topsets. These topsets progressively
pass seawards to foresets and bottomsets, the latter consisting of impermeable marine marls (reﬂections
draping the MES, see Loﬁ et al.
(2003)).

Giant overburden
collapse ⁄ subsidence structure
Oﬀshore of the Agde Cape, at a water
depth of 50 m, the PQ contains a
single, large singular seismic feature
(S1) up to 1800 m wide and 800 m
 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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Fig. 2 Strike LRM15 seismic proﬁle (A) and line drawing (B) showing the architecture and seismic-stratigraphic context of the
inner shelf (location in Figs 1 and 3). S1 is a large seismic structure aﬀecting the Plio-Quaternary (PQ) and rooted in the pre-rift
substratum. The internal V-shaped geometry of S1 contrasts with that of the surrounding PQ reﬂections.

thick (Figs 2 and 3A). Its internal
geometry clearly contrasts with the
surrounding reﬂectors (especially the
sub-horizontal topsets, Fig. 2). S1 is
characterized by concave-upwards
reﬂections observed from base to top
of the PQ. S1 displays a sub-circular
shape (Fig. 3C) and is bounded laterally by a series of extensional faults,
dipping towards the centre of the
structure (Fig. 3A), which suggest a
concentric fault pattern. On high-resolution seismic proﬁles, S1 is characterized by faults and down-warped
reﬂections forming a V-shaped depression (Fig. 3B). S1 is sealed by
undisturbed deposits attributed to
the post-last-glacial maximum.
The seismic pattern described above
presents signiﬁcant architectural similarities with overburden subsidence ⁄ collapse structures related to
dissolution features and imaged in
geophysics (e.g. Kindinger et al.,
1999; Swarzenski et al., 2001; Bertoni
and Cartwright, 2005). Among the
published examples, we stress the
strong similarity in scale and geometry
between S1 and the structure ÔCS-1Õ
from Bertoni and Cartwright (2005),
interpreted as an overburden collapse
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related to dissolution of subjacent
evaporites. We thus interpret S1 as a
PQ overburden subsidence ⁄ collapse
structure. The internal geometry in
its upper half part shows low angle
internal reﬂections onlapping concave-upward reﬂections (Fig. 3A).
This suggests a syn-sedimentary
growth, as opposed to the inﬁll of a
pre-existing structure (Bertoni and
Cartwright, 2005; Fig. 3) or to a
post-depositional single collapse.
Thus, the deformation of the overburden was not one single event, but
lasted during part of the PQ. The synsedimentary growth of S1 is also
clearly evidenced by divergent reﬂections on the very high-resolution seismic proﬁle (Fig. 3B).

Possible origin of the collapse and
associated mechanisms
S1 forms a concave V-shaped structure within the PQ sequence and is
rooted in the pre-rift substratum. The
most plausible interpretation for the
genesis of S1 is intrinsically linked to
void creation within the substratum
near the interface, a pre-requisite for
the PQ cover to collapse into. Such

phenomena are frequently observed in
areas where dissolvable rocks are
present. Collapse-structures related
to evaporite dissolution have been
widely reported (e.g. Bertoni and
Cartwright, 2005; Gutiérrez et al.,
2008). Here, the age and lithology of
the substratum underlying S1 are
unknown. Mesozoic sequences comprise Triassic evaporites (Baudrimont
and Dubois, 1977), although their
occurrence beneath S1 is unexpected
(Guennoc et al., 2000). The mechanism for void creation can thus more
conceivably be attributed to carbonate
dissolution, as exempliﬁed in onshore
Mesozoic outcrops and expected from
the neighbouring boreholes which
penetrated carbonate substratum
(Fig. 4).
Whatever the lithology considered,
we relate the existence of S1 to the
reactivation ⁄ collapse of a subjacent
pre-existing karstic feature (sinkhole
or cave), resulting in the deformation
of the overlying weakly lithiﬁed overburden. Roof collapse within extensive cavern systems is argued as
responsible for the formation of solution subsidence structures throughout
the Maltese (Pedley, 1974) and
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Fig. 4 Depth maps (in metres) of (A) the pre-rift substratum and (B) the Messinian margin erosion surface (modiﬁed from
Guennoc et al. (2000) and Duvail et al. (2005)). The subsidence ⁄ collapse structure S1 is located on a Messinian interﬂuve. The
black dotted arrows mark the possible extent of a deep karst conduit inherited from the MSC, allowing recharge from onshore
during deformation phases of S1. MTN, Montpellier Thrust Nappe.

Mallorca (Robledo et al., 2004)
Islands. As shown in Fig. 2, the contact between the PQ and underlying
deposits is generally clear, except at
the root of S1 where the acoustic
facies are transparent and the MES
exhibits an apparent sag (Fig. 3A).
This sag may correspond to a velocity
push-down seismic artefact. However,
a series of reﬂection oﬀsets within the
substratum (in light grey, Fig. 3
A2,A3) rather suggest the presence of
normal faults on both sides of the sag.
The transparent seismic facies at the
base of S1 would thus correspond to
substratum and PQ breccia that collapsed into a cavity.
The presence of palaeo-karstic features in the substratum can be related
to the MSC. At the present time,
around the Gulf of Lions, several
conduits or outlets are located too
deep to have ever been exposed above
sea-level during the PQ lowstands (see
FE, PM, VF, T in Fig. 1A). These
deep conduits have been related to the
dramatic drop in sea-level of the MSC
(Aunay et al., 2003; Camus, 2003;
 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

Audra et al., 2004; Gilli and Audra,
2004; Mocochain et al., 2006; Fleury
et al., 2007; Cavallera and Gilli, 2009).
On the basis of morphological analysis of the Messinian relief, Loﬁ et al.
(2005) suggested that the MSC karstic
landscape had springlines beneath the
present shelf, and that the Aude and
Berre Messinian valleys (Fig. 2) are
essentially of karstic origin. Here, we
propose that S1 is located above a
MSC karst (Fig. 5B), which developed
beneath a Messinian interﬂuve (Fig. 4B),
in the carbonate substratum. The deep
karstic network path probably resulted from the interplay of several
factors: the occurrence of the soluble
substratum; the fracture pattern; and
the MSC sea-level draw-down with
the possible rejuvenation of pre-Messinian karst (Combes et al., 2007).
Figure 4 shows the possible presentday pathway for the MSC karsts.
Northward, the deep Sérignan and
Hérault grabens are ﬁlled with Miocene siliciclastic, impervious deposits.
We thus suggest a recharge from the
carbonate Montpellier Thrust Nappe

(MTN) and Gardiole, and possibly
from karsts located in the interland
(e.g. FV, CF, F in Fig. 1A). An
alternative would be a western connection to the Clape mountain.
Dissolution requires active circulation of under-saturated ﬂuids. If this
can be easily generated during the
MSC low-stand (Fig. 5B), the mechanism for karst reactivation during the
PQ is critical. Indeed, dissolution
oﬀshore is generally diﬃcult to reconcile with traditional conceptual models for karstiﬁcation (Salvati and
Sasowsky, 2002). With the reﬁlling of
the Mediterranean basin c. 5.3 Ma
ago, the Messinian karsts were
ﬂooded in their lower part (Fig. 5C),
providing a high storage capacity and
favouring karst processes (Bakalowicz, 2005). Mocochain et al.
(2006) thus proposed that new conduits subsequently developed per ascensum in carbonates in relation with
the new Pliocene base-level (Fig. 5C).
As the MES is overlain by Lower
Pliocene bottomsets consisting of
impermeable marls (Figs 2 and 3A),
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the pre-existing Messinian karst probably became subsequently plugged
and no longer functional in their lower
part (Fig. 5D). We suggest that the
cave roof subsequently collapsed together with the sediment overburden
(Fig. 5E). The poly-phased character
of the overburden deformation indicates that, during S1 development,
several phases of collapse subsequently occurred, possibly related to
renewed dissolution of the karst. For
example, episodic sinking within some
of the Maltese solution-subsidence
structures are related to further episodes of solution within underlying
cavern levels (Pedley, 1974). Here,
individual or a combination of several
factors can then be considered to
generate substratum dissolution at a
later stage. Several karst features have
186

been described as the consequences of
successive Pleistocene sea-level lowstands (e.g. Kindinger et al., 1999).
Thus, one main mechanism for dissolution can conceivably be attributed to
eustacy and related changes in
hydraulic gradient, the karstiﬁcation
potential increasing with the elevation
diﬀerence. As shown in Fig. 3B, the
absence of any sea-ﬂoor depression or
deformation within the most recent
deposits overlying S1 suggests that
last phase of collapse possibly occurred during the last glacial maximum, when the sea-level was lowered
by 120 m and the study area subaerially exposed (Fig. 5G). We thus
suggest that deformation, and consequently, the functioning of the sinkhole, may be coupled with successive
periods of PQ low-stand phases

(Fig. 5E) (Shackleton et al., 1995).
The submarine springs now bordering
the coastal area (e.g. Vise spring;
Fig. 4) could thus be considered a
high-stand exutory of such systems
(Fig. 5F,H). In the above scenario,
substratum dissolution requires a
groundwater ﬂow along the karst
conduit, and consequently, discharge
areas. The thick clayey bottomsets of
the PQ overburden most likely act as
an impermeable seal above the Miocene and pre-rift substratum. This seal
thickens seawards, together with the
whole the PQ sequence, which reaches
2 km in thickness on the outer shelf
(Fig. 5H; Loﬁ et al., 2003). This
makes it diﬃcult to reconcile with
our observations of repeated collapse
during the PQ, as a discharge via
diﬀusion through the PQ cover is
 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd
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unlikely. Focused ﬂuid circulation
along ÔtectonicÕ faults aﬀecting the
PQ remains speculative because such
faults are rare in this sector of the
shelf, but this process cannot be
excluded locally. We thus tentatively
hypothesize that after the initial
breaching of the conﬁning unit, collapse faults may have provided direct
hydraulic communication to the surface, generating vertical ﬂow through
the overburden during the low-stands
(Fig. 5E,G).
Another possible mechanism that
may have contributed to substratum
dissolution might be a deep-sourced
gas and ⁄ or thermal circulation
ascending from basement faults or
volcanic complex, allowing the renewed dissolution of the karst and
thus favouring substratum void
enlargement. Such a model has been
proposed to explain the presence of
sinkholes in a discharge area oﬀshore
Italy (Salvati and Sasowsky, 2002).
Here, S1 is located in the vicinity of
the Agde volcanic complex, located
onshore (Fig. 1B). Aeromagnetic data
clearly evidence magnetic anomalies
related to this complex (Arthaud
et al., 1980 ⁄ 1981). However, the area
surrounding S1 is devoid of anomaly
and volcanism alone consequently
cannot account for the formation of
S1. Interestingly, however, the chemistry of the water from the Vise coastal
submarine spring (VS in Fig. 1) suggests a mixed water from the karst in
Jurassic carbonates with water from a
>2000-m deep thermal reservoir
(Aquilina et al., 2002). A similar
mechanism may thus have been involved oﬀshore, if the MSC karst
conduits intercept a structure (fault
or volcano), deeply rooted in the
basement, allowing the ascension of
CO2 rich thermal ﬂuids.

Conclusion
In this paper, a giant sub-circular
structure within the inner shelf is
interpreted as a poly-phased solution-subsidence ⁄ collapse structure. It
is proposed that the collapse of a
palaeo-karstic feature in the subjacent
dissolvable substratum gave rise to the
deformation of the overlying weakly
lithiﬁed PQ sedimentary overburden.
The subsequent syn-sedimentary sinking of the overburden is possibly
related to a reactivation of karst
 2012 Blackwell Publishing Ltd

dissolution, due to an onshore recharge and groundwater circulation
along Messinian palaeo-karst, during
the PQ sea-level low-stands, with a
possible contribution of deep thermal
ﬂuids. The faults bordering the collapse itself are tentatively considered
as discharge pathways during deformation phases. We believe that several
similar solution-subsidence ⁄ collapse
structures are present elsewhere on
the shelf, as suggested by seismic data
(Tesson et al., 2005; Tesson, personal
communication). Further works using
high-resolution seismic proﬁles are
now required on these structures, to
test the proposed mechanisms and
reﬁne our understanding of ﬂuid
migration and pathways at the scales
of both the margin and the collapse
structures. Such structures could provide an indirect marker of karst conduit location. If any analogues exist
onshore, they may constitute a new
target for water resources, as ﬂooded
karsts have a high storage capacity of
economic interest, in particular in the
Mediterranean regions.
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